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       All doctrine is ultimately the death of joy - even when the doctrine is the
elevation of the light above the serious, because joy is too varied and
elusive ever to confine itself to one or the other. 
~David Bennun

The same is true of ranking him thus against any work of literature.
[Bob Dylan] has been made, through no fault of his own, the object of
odious tokenism. 
~David Bennun

Look, dear! How adorable. When pop music tries its very hardest, it can
be almost as good as Sven Hassel. 
~David Bennun

Lyrics should not need to stand on their own; many of [Bob] Dylan's do,
but in common with other great lyricists, he has written plenty that
falters on the page but soars in song. 
~David Bennun

Without music, there is not the faintest chance [Bob Dylan] words would
now be garlanded as they are. 
~David Bennun

The general sentiment among the Yeas is, no accolade is too high for
their man; and the Nobel being, literally, the gold standard among
prizes, it is surely his [Bob Dylan] due. 
~David Bennun
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